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FREE Bosch home appliances*
with every GB162

For a limited period only, you can also collect 

Greenstar Rewards points on every GB162!

Worcester Jacket Bosch Corded SDS  
Plus Hammer Drill

Bosch Professional  
Mini Grinder

Bosch SoundBoxx  
Radio

GB162 MODEL GREENSTAR REWARDS VALUE

50kW 80 Points

65kW 100 Points

80kW 120 Points

100kW 150 Points

Rewards you can redeem

Get more with 
Greenstar Rewards

Start collecting your points by registering at  
worcester-bosch.co.uk/greenstar-rewards

Sign up today!
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Keratin Advance hair dryer 
Store value: £43.00

FREE Bosch home appliances* 
with every GB162

Receive up to £200 to spend on Bosch home appliances 

every time you install a GB162 between 1st October and 

31st December. There is no limit to how much you can 

earn, so start today! 

For a full list of large appliances please visit  
worcesterpromotions.co.uk/GB162

For a complete list of small appliances please visit  
bosch-home.co.uk/store

*Terms and conditions apply. Please see website for details.

Built-in multi-function oven
Promotion value: £900

GB162 MODEL PROMOTION VALUE

50kW £100

65kW £125

80kW £150

100kW £200

What appliances can I receive?

How do I claim?

Small appliances Large appliances

Condenser tumble dryer
Promotion value: £575

Iron 
Store value: £70.00

Stainless steel fridge freezer
Promotion value: £500

Create your account at 
worcesterpromotions.co.uk/GB162

Install and register a GB162

Login to your account to upload  
your merchant invoice

If you earn up to £375 during the promotional period 

then you will be eligible to order small Bosch home 

appliances from our e-store.

If you earn £400 or more, then you can choose to 

either order large Bosch home appliances from our 

promotional list or have an e-store voucher sent to you.

Tassimo coffee machine 
Store value: £128.99

Athlet 18v vacuum cleaner 
Store value: £269.99

Styline toaster
Store value: £70.00

Dishwasher
Promotion value: £800

Automatic washing machine
Promotion value: £400
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Just follow these three steps…


